
■Date ■Time

■Lesson type ■Lesson Fee

■Student Name ■Age ■Sex

■Ski Level

90min Course

1day/Harf-Day Course

Please tell us the following when

making a reservation.
The lesson fee cannot be refunded.

If students stay at Hotel Harvest and do not have ski

equipment,please rent at the hotel reception.

The all price does not include the rental and tickets.

If you cancel the reservation, there will be a cancellation fee.

（the day before…50％ / the day…100％）

Ski Level

Beginner

Elementary

Intermediate

 Advanced

Lesson Area

Beginner's Park

(w/moving belt)

Ski Slope

(w/ ski lift)

Subject: Skiers who can take

ski lift by yourself.

Present Ski Level

Beginner or unable to stop with triangle

Not able to turn with triangle

Turning continuously with triangle on middle slopes

Able to make a long turn on middle slopes

 ＊ Service ・・・ Picking up／Guidance of Rental and Tickets

90 min

２４,０００ JPY 

３５,０００ JPY 

１,０００ JPY 

Ski Level

ONE-TO-ONE

or PAIR
３８,０００ JPY ６３,０００ JPY 

1 day［6h］

Lesson［4.5h］ + Service［30min］ + Lunch［1h］

Half day［3h］

Lesson［2.5h］ + Service［30min］

 - Start Time -

    1 day　　・・・ 08:30～10:00 start

　Half-day ・・・ 08:30～13:00 start

≪Please note the following≫

Private Lesson

Reception Start
08:00am (weekdays)／07:30am (weekends,holidays)

After the lesson, we will give you a medal ＆ a certificate of the international ski test at the school desk.

Regardless you made a reservation before, please be sure to arrive at the school desk before the closing

time for registration on the day.

GROUP of

3 or 4 ppl
４６,０００ JPY ７６,０００ JPY 

Staff Reservation ２,０００ JPY ４,０００ JPY 

ONE-TO-ONE

or PAIR

Lesson Type

Lesson Type Half a day１ day

 - Lesson Time -

AMⅠ 09：00-10：30 (90min) / 08:30 deadline

AMⅡ 11：00-12：30 (90min) / 10:30 deadline

　PM 　13：30-15：00 (90min) / 13:00 deadline

GROUP of

3 or 4 ppl

Staff Reservation

JAM PRO SKI SCHOOL  ENGLISH LESSON 202３-2４ 


